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Six pages of news
   Travel Daily today has six
pages of news and photos, plus
full pages from:

• TMS Asia Pacific
• AA Appointments

Destination 
Philippines 2010

Melbourne Sep 13 Sydney Sep 15      Brisbane Sep 16
Click to RSVP at www.destinationphilippines2010.com

road show – a night of food, drinks, 
information and outstanding prizes

Win Philippine Airlines tickets 
and a variety of travel prizes

Prizes

Galore

 2011

25-27 March 2011

HONG KONG SEVENS

ON SALE NOW!

Our online training program is your centre for learning

vibraNT
darwin

mix it up in

NTA meeting in SYD
   THE National Tourism Alliance is
meeting in Sydney this week with
the agenda incl the national long-
term tourism strategy, research,
accreditation and workforce.

Arctic grounding
   A CRUISE ship carrying 128
passengers in the Arctic has had
to be rescued by the Canadian
Coast Guard after it ran aground
off the northern coast of Canada.
   The Clipper Adventurer, which
is owned by Adventure Canada
and is regularly chartered by
Quark Expeditions, was on a
voyage through the Northwest
Passage when it was pushed up
onto a rock which the captain said
wasn’t marked on the chart.
   More cruise news in Cruise
Weekly - cruiseweekly.com.au.

EK/DJ update
   EMIRATES has changed its
ticketing rules for interline fares
with Virgin Blue after last week’s
changes to their relationship in
the wake of the new DJ/EY
alliance (TD Thu).
   Agents were today advised that
effective immediately Emirates
GDS reservations and ticketing for
DJ economy sectors must be done
by 72 hours before departure at
the latest (DJ booking class E/C).
   For premium cabin bookings the
reservations/ticketing for DJ
sectors must be completed by 48
hrs before departure at the latest
in DJ booking class O (premium
economy).

Chifley Wollongong
   THE Chifley Wollongong, which
opens its doors for the first time
tomorrow, is offering an opening
deal of $135 per night, for stays
up until 17 Dec - 1300 650 464.

Last day for Tahiti
   TODAY is the last day of TD’s
Aug competition in which we are
giving one reader a chance to win
a trip for two to Tahiti, courtesy
of Air Tahiti Nui and Tahiti Travel
Connection - see page six for full
details.
   TD will unveil a fantastic new
month long comp for readers to
win a trip to Hawaii tomorrow.

QF traffic rises
   QANTAS this morning released
its Jul traffic statistics, with
group passenger numbers up 9.1%
year on year.
   Numbers were up for Qantas
domestic, QantasLink and Jetstar,
while passenger numbers on
Qantas international rose 2.7% to
534,000 for the month, reflecting
comments earlier this year by QF
exec gm Rob Gurney that the
carrier had stopped cutting back
its international capacity.
   The figures also confirm the
recovery of the international
market, with total overseas yield
across both Qantas and Jetstar
operations up 11.4%.
   However domestic yield across
Qantas, QantasLink and Jetstar
operations was 1.3% lower than
the previous year.

Expedia chases Webjet
   THE top five travel agency
websites in Australia account for
more than 40% of total web traffic
in the sector, according to figures
revealed today at the Traveltech
conference in Sydney.
   Alan Long from Experian Hitwise
said that Webjet retains the top
ranking with about 14% of page
views by Australians - double that
of its nearest competitors Flight
Centre and the Australian version
of Expedia, both at around 7%,

followed by lastminute.com.au in
fourth place with 6.3%.
   However interestingly the US
expedia.com site came in fifth
place with just under 4% -
meaning Expedia’s combined
share is around 11% putting it
firmly into second place.
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Click for Etihad Interactive Tour

ABN 67 107 041 912  Lic No. 2TA 6087

PEUGEOT LEASING 
Mid Year Bonus

FREE delivery & collection 
 outside France*

FREE upgrades*

FREE GPS* *on selected models.

Call 1300 363 500 or go to
www.driveaway.com.au CLICK

      MORE MONEY 
IN MY POCKET!”

“WORKING FOR MYSELF MEANS

    KIM MASON

Finalist 2009 & 2010 
- Best Travel Agency Retail   
- Multi Location

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN BE ‘BETTER OFF’ 
WITH TRAVELMANAGERS VISIT  
JOIN.TRAVELMANAGERS.COM.AU OR  
CONTACT AARON STINSON ON 1800 019 599.

Central Reservations 1300 650 464 
or www.chifleyhotels.com

THIS IS 

C H I F L E Y

Receive 2 FREE nights at 
any Constellation Hotel for 

every 30 nights booked.
Click Here.

Customer Support TeamCustomer Support Team

Generous salary pkgs on offer! SYD CBD

9 Customer Support Representatives
1 Customer Support Team Leader
GDS exp essential, Amadeus preferred

Contact: Ben Carnegie 
(02) 9278 5100
ben@inplacerecruitment.com.au

For full details click here

THEY say that all publicity is
good publicity, but Hayman
Island may not agree, after a big
story in the online edition of the
Sydney Morning Herald misspelt
the resort’s name.
   The incorrect story was still
online this morning, with the
headline proudly announcing the
island’s new beach villas (TD 12
Aug) under the tag line “Hyaman
Island ages with grace”.

A COUPLE who left their car in a
long-term carpark at JFK Airport
in New York were surprised to
find their vehicle had travelled
724 miles while they were away.
   The operator of the parking lot
says it’s unaware of any
irregularities, but added it would
be “reviewing its procedures”.

QF UK crew search
   QANTAS is this week advertising
in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane
for flight attendants for its
London Heathrow base.
   The staff would be employed by
a company called Qantas Cabin
Crew (UK) Limited, and applicants
must hold or be eligible to obtain
an EU passport, a UK ancestry visa
or UK citizenship.
   However there may be some
difficulty for people wanting to
apply, because the registration of
the domain name for the
dedicated recruitment website at
qantascabincrewuk.com expired
on 09 Jul and hasn’t been
renewed, meaning the site isn’t
online until the bill is paid.

   TOURISM NT says the Northern
Territory tourism industry is
leading Australia in terms of
accreditation, with 330 tourism
operators across the Territory
having achieved accreditation
under the new Tourism NT policy
which became effective 01 Jul.
   Under the new policy only
accredited businesses will be
included in Tourism NT’s
marketing activities, with the
move part of the NT’s five year
Tourism Strategic Plan.
   Accreditation has been achieved
through a number of Tourism
Accreditation Australia Limited
(TAAL) programs including
Australian Tourism Accreditation
Program, Respecting Our Culture,
Caravan Industry Accreditation
and Eco Certification.
   “Tourism NT introduced the
accreditation policy in response to
demand from the tourism industry
to increase the professionalism

NT leads on accreditation
and operating standards of
tourism in the NT,” said Tourism
NT ceo Maree Tetlow.
   She said when the program was
first introduced there were 86
accredited operators in the NT,
with the increase to 330 being a
“huge leap forward”.
   Tetlow also confirmed that in
the past year 40% of domestic and
international holiday visitors to
the NT went online to plan and
book their trip.
   “When they are searching
online, they need to have
confidence that the products they
are booking are legitimate
businesses with high standards,”
Tetlow said.
   She said the next phase of the
NT strategy was to help tourism
operators there migrate from
manual to online booking systems,
with a new “online enablement
program” called TED (Tourism e-
Distribution) set to launch next
month.

AA boosts bins
   AMERICAN Airlines has
announced a revamp of some of
its 737 aircraft, which will include
almost doubling the capacity of
its overhead luggage bins.
   Although the bins themselves
won’t change, larger outward-
curving doors will be fitted,
enabling roller bags to slide in
wheels-first which will enable five
or six bags to fit in each bin, up
from the current three.
   The AA 737 refurbishment will
also include the removal of the
rear galleys and relocating
bathrooms to allow the addition
of two extra rows of seats,
boosting capacity from 148 to 160.

IT’S a tough job, but somebody
has to do it.
   The Travel Daily office this
morning received a delightful
cupcake (pictured below) as part
of Virgin Blue’s 10th birthday
celebrations.
   As part of our ongoing duty to
keep the Australian travel
industry informed, we gave it a
comprehensive road test, and can
confirm that it tasted delicious.

P&O sea weddings
   P&O CRUISES has launched its
Ceremonies at Sea program that
enables guests to have wedding
ceremonies at select ports of
call, as well as commitment oaths
and vow renewals while at sea.
   Packages are priced from $450
on Pacific Dawn, Pacific Jewel,
Pacific Pearl and Pacific Sun.
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10% Commission for China Hotels
& Group Tours Bookings

Call 1300 2 CHINA (24462)

THE ONE STOP SHOP

CHINA

Online Travel Wholesaler for

Jetstar details capacity growth
   THE Qantas Group late
yesterday confirmed some of the
details its previously announced
capacity boost (TD 12 Aug), with
Jetstar to add 45 extra weekly
services from Sydney and
Melbourne.
   The increases from Sydney
include an extra daily flight to
Brisbane, bringing SYD-BNE
frequencies to four per day from
13 Jan, while an extra daily
service will also be added to
Adelaide making SYD-ADL thrice
daily from 02 Dec.
   Two extra weekly Jetstar flights
will operate from Sydney to
Townsville, making it a daily
operation from 10 Dec, and five
extra Sydney-Ballina flights will
operate from 02 Dec, bringing it
to a double daily service.
   From Melbourne Jetstar will add
ten extra weekly services to
Adelaide, making MEL-ADL a three
times daily operation from 06
Dec, while an extra daily service
will be added from Melbourne to
Brisbane, bringing it to three
times a day from 10 Dec.
   The Melbourne-Newcastle route

will also grow by an extra flight
each day, bringing it to four
flights per day from 06 Dec.
   Jetstar ceo Bruce Buchanan said
the carrier’s expanding domestic
networks from Melbourne and
Sydney now totalled more than
500 return flights each week.
   “These extra services are great
news for our customers and for
the Australian tourism industry,
and are in addition to the
significant growth we have
recently announced for the Perth
and Cairns regions,” he said.
   “This new capacity is in direct
response to demand in key Jetstar
ports, and demonstrates Jetstar’s
ongoing commitment to offering
our customers even more low
fares, greater frequencies and
convenient schedules”.

TD’s Rail Europe winner

   We received
scores of high
quality
entries, and
the judges
decided
Michael’s
series of
“postcards”

(pictured), each even containing a
postmarked stamp and giving an
example of reports from the road,
made him the winner.
   He’ll be heading off with a
group of top rail-selling agents
from Australia and New Zealand in
support of Rail Tickets, Rail
Plus, CIT Holidays and Infinity Rail.

LAN to Montevideo
   LAN Peru has announced a new
route from Lima to Montevideo
flying five times weekly, effective
01 Nov, according to agent GDSs.
   The route is expected to be
increased to a daily service from
Apr 2011, using an Airbus A319.

   CONGRATULATIONS to Michael
D. Williams, who’s a Sydney-based
travel agent from one of the Rail
Europe family of GSAs.
   Michael is off to Europe in a few
weeks after winning last month’s
Rail Europe competition.
   Michael will become a Travel
Daily roving
reporter on location
during the upcoming
‘Switzerland Mega
Famil’ which departs
at the end of Sep.
   The competition is
sponsored by Rail
Europe, Switzerland
Tourism and THAI.
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Brought to you by Visa

WIN A $100 VISA PREPAID CARD

more people go overseas with Visa.

Planning and managing holiday savings can be a source of stress

for many would-be travellers. Last week, we told you about the

Visa Trip Calculator, a fast and easy online tool developed to

help travellers manage their holiday budgets.

Including everything from long-term parking costs and drinking

budgets to airfares and accommodation, the Visa Trip Calculator

will help take the worry out of holiday planning. Better still, the

Visa Trip Calculator also contains handy budgeting tips including

information on discount cards, and rail passes.

For your chance to win a $100 Visa Prepaid card email us at
visacompetition@porternovelli.com.au and tell us what is the
best budgeting tip you provide to clients before they set off on
holidays?
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Issue over 
220 different airlines
on one HR-169 e-ticket
in any GDS.

More details:  www.hahnair.com   www.allairpass.com

Call us toll-free 
AU: 1300 850 006  
NZ: 0800 747 380
hahnair@aerius.com.au

MACAU GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

   ABOVE: Gap Adventures held a
Pizza & Pyjama day last week to
raise funds for Planeterra, the
firm’s non-profit organisation,
which also shows how the tour
operator continues to ‘Embrace
the Bizarre’ spirit that all Gap
Adventures staff possess.
   Pictured above in their Friday
best, back row from left are:
Melissa Thurman, Ashlea Crawford
and Erika Gerritsen.
   Middle row: Tenille Hunt, Sandy
Erskine, Steve Ladgrove, Erin
Shanks and Erin Rapley.
   Front row: Sonia Rode, Sarah
Hladky, Jessica Rivington and
Pete Rawley.

Value driving deals
   VALUE Tours is offering self
drive packages to New Zealand
priced from $374pp including car
hire, and four nights accomm.
   Other deals include a two night
Boutique Food and Wine Escape
from $374ppts, and a three night
Attention Adrenaline Junkies
package priced from $436pp quad
share, which includes accom, car
rental, Kawarau Bridge Bungy
Jump, Shotover Jet Boat Ride and
Ziptrek four-line course.

Cox & Kings prizes
   COX & Kings Australia are
offering agents a chance to win
prizes when making bookings on
its Wonders of Egypt tour, or any
small group journey.
   Two bookings will earn agents a
bottle of Moet, five bookings will
get a $250 Visa Money Card, and
eight bookings will earn a $1000
Visa Money Card.
   The promotion is valid for travel
from 02 Oct - 11 Dec 2010.

Google airport calls
   ONLINE search engine giant
Google says it plans to install its
own version of telephone booths
at airport locations across the US,
in a move to entice travellers to
use its Google Voice network.
   Google Voice is a free internet
service that launched last week
and uses Voice over Internet
Protocol (VoIP) technology to link
phone numbers together.
   The phone booths will enable
users to make domestic and
international calls free of charge.

QR boosts India
   QATAR Airways has announced a
20% increase in flights between
Doha and India, with Amritsar
services increasing from four per
week to daily, an extra daily
service to Delhi making it 14
flights per week, and an extra
four flights per week to Cochin.
   After the increases QR will
operate 88 flights per week from
Qatar to India.

BNE security breach
   BRISBANE Airport’s domestic
terminal was forced to shut down
for 45 minutes late yesterday,
after a “minor issue” when one or
two people tried to enter the
sterile zone at the facility.
   The terminal reopened at 7pm
with Qantas reporting some flights
were delayed by up to an hour.

Gap’s Pizza & Pyjama day

A380 milestone
   AIRCRAFT manufacturer Airbus
is this week celebrating a historic
milestone for the world’s biggest
passenger aircraft, the A380, with
Air France’s latest (and sixth)
superjumbo taking to the skies for
the first time on Saturday.
   The aircraft is the 50th A380 to
be constructed so far.

QHols U2 packages
   QANTAS Holidays is offering
packages to the U2 360° Tour
coming to Australia in Dec.
   Pre-sale tour allocations are
available immediately with
packages priced from $269ppts for
two nights accom at the Causeway
Inn on the Mall Melbourne and a
General Admission ticket.

EK Euro sale fares
   EMIRATES is offering Economy
class roundtrip fares to Europe for
travel between 20 Sep - 30 Nov,
priced from $1,734 ex Sydney, all
inclusive, when booked before 07
Sep - see www.emirates.com/au.

Mirvac’s Best year
   MIRVAC Hotels and Resorts has
launched its ‘Best Year Ever’
campaign, using real time social
media interaction for guests to
share memories of holidays with
friends and followers on
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.
   The campaign offers users the
chance to win the major prize of
a trip for two around the world
along with smaller monthly and
daily prizes, with followers able
to vote for their favourite Mirvac
memory.
   For more info on the site see
www.thebestyearever.com.au.

Lufthansa appoints
   LUFTHANSA Group, consisting
of Lufthansa, Swiss Intl Airlines
and Austrian Airlines, has named
Tony Thompson as its new sales
manager for Western Australia.
   Thompson was previously the
sales manager for Qantas Holidays
and Viva! Holidays. NZ regional boost

   AIR New Zealand today
announced significant capacity
increases in its NZ domestic
network, with extra flights to
Tauranga, Invercargill, New
Plymouth, Napier and Palmerston
North.
   The carrier said over 9500 extra
seats per week were being added
in response to the recovery in
domestic NZ travel demand.
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400 international awards and over 100 destinations worldwide. *Airfares inclusive of taxes and surcharges correct as at 4th August, 2010. Offer ends 7th September, 2010 for travel from now until 
31st October for Sydney and 9th December 2010 for all other states. Valid on EK405, EK409, EK415, EK425, EK433 and EK435 services and seats subject to availability.  ^Mileage restrictions apply. 
Excludes group bookings. #Lie-flat beds are available on select aircrafts. For full terms and conditions contact your Emirates Sales Team or the Emirates Customer Service Centre on 1300 880 599. EMI2662

TRIP OF A LIFE TIME

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

WIN Your Own 
Singapore 
Experience 

Valued at S$2000*

Don’t forget to enter our

ski issue competition!

Click here for terms & conditions

EXCLUSIVE to the 2010 Northern

Hemisphere Ski Issue, Travel Daily

is giving readers the chance to

win an amazing ski holiday in

Switzerland.

This fantastic prize for two

people, courtesy of Switzerland
Tourism,  Saas-Fee and Swiss
Travel System includes: seven

nights accommodation in a 3-star

self-catering apartment in Saas-

Fee, Valais Switzerland for two

people; a four day ski pass and

first class travel on all public

transport within Switzerland

with Swiss Passes.

For your chance to win this

spectacular holiday, simply send

in a caption to go with the photo

pictured above.

Email your answer to :
skiswitzerland@traveldaily.com.au

flyDubai to where?
   UAE low-cost carrier flyDubai
will launch a twice weekly service
from Dubai to Yekaterinburg in
Russia, effective 16 Oct.

FTC/TTC appoints
   FRENCH Travel Connection and
Tahiti Travel Connection have
appointed Camilla MacInnes to the
newly created role of Sales and
Marketing coordinator.
   MacInnes’ role will see her
support agents through product
and destination training, sales
calls, ‘specials’ advice and more.

Travel2 winners
   TRAVEL2 has announced the
final winners in its recent ‘Islands
on Sale’ agent promotion.
   Congratulations to Christen
from HWT Morisset who has won
return airfares for two to Vanuatu
and three night at Iririki Resort
with return transfers and brekkie.
   Congrats also to Michelle from
HWT North Lakes who has won
return airfares for two to New
Caledonia and five nights accom
at Hotel Le Park Noumea.

Accor Stradbroke
   THE Accor Group has signed the
boutique 82-beach shack & villa
Stradbroke Domain Resort, located
on Queensland’s Stradbroke
Island, north of Brisbane.
   The property will fall under
Accor’s All Seasons brand,
effective 20 Sep.

CO/VW codeshare
   STAR Alliance’s Continental
Airlines has signed a new frequent
flyer program agreement with
Mexico’s Aeromar (VW), effective
immediately.
   The deal will mean member’s of
CO’s OnePass will be able to earn
and burn miles on flights operated
by Aeromar to its 17 destinations.

Starwood ramps up
in China
   STARWOOD Hotels & Resorts
Worldwide says it will open eight
additional properties under the
Sheraton Hotels & Resorts brand
in China before the end of 2010,
including hotels in Guangzhou,
Tianjin, Wenzhou and Shanghai.
   “China is leading the recovery
in global tourism in 2010, and by
2020, it is expected to be the
world’s largest tourism market,”
said Starwoods president of global
development, Simon Turner.
   New developments include the
Sheraton Zhongshan Hotel in
Greater China, the Sheraton
Shanghai Hong Kou Hotel and
Sheraton Beijing Dongcheng Hotel
(to open in 2011).

Russian fires out
   THE Dept of Foreign Affairs and
Trade has announced that Russia
has lifted its state of emergency
in Moscow, Vladimir and other
regions of the country, which was
raised due to forest fires earlier
this month (TD 11 Aug).

Peppers Coorabell
   PEPPERS Retreats, Resorts &
Hotels has aquired a new retreat
in the Byron Hinterland called
Peppers Coorabell Retreat.
   Formally the Casuarina Lodge,
managed by Mantra, the property
will be officially opened under the
Peppers brand tomorrow and
follows an extensive refurb.

Cairns flight delays
   THE upgrade to Cairns Airport’s
instrument landing system and
bad weather forced a number of
flight diversions and delays to the
TNQ gateway earlier this week,
throwing the plans of hundreds of
holiday makers into disarray.
   Inbound diversions saw 12
services re-routed to Townsville
and others to Rockhampton, from
mid-morning to later afternoon on
Sunday.
   A spokesperson for Air Services
Australia said the Instrument
Landing System upgrade was likely
to be completed by next month,
ahead of the wet season.
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To celebrate ‘You Deserve Tahiti’ month, throughout August, Travel
Daily is giving travel consultant readers the chance to win an
incredible seven-night holiday to Tahiti for two people, courtesy of
Tahiti Travel Connection.

This fantastic prize includes:

Return economy airfares on
Air Tahiti Nui for two

Two nights twin share
accommodation at Manava

Suite Resort Tahiti in a
Standard Room (one pre and
one post Manihi Island)

Five nights’ accommodation at
Manihi Pearl Beach Resort in a
Beach Bungalow

Return economy flights for two
from Tahiti to Manihi Island

All land transfers on Tahiti and
Manihi

For your chance to win this incredible holiday...

Tell us in 50 words or less why you deserve to win

a seven-night sensational escape to one of the

most beautiful places on the planet – Tahiti

Feel free to support your case with 1 image only. Entries must be
accompanied by the agent’s full name, agency name, phone contact

and email contact.

Email your entries to: tahiticomp@traveldaily.com.au

Note: Only one entry per agent/consultant.

Click here for competition terms & conditions

‘YOU DESERVE TAHITI’...
TELL US WHY AND WIN
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smeTMCs targeted on security

   A NEW “strategic traveller
safety partnership” between
travel technology firm ConTgo and
Australian emergency
management experts Dynamiq was
announced yesterday, with the
aim of providing “proactive
traveller safety management
services” to TMCs in Australia and
New Zealand.
   The new offering was launched
in Sydney, with the companies
suggesting that TMCs should offer
safety and security services to
their clients along with traditional
transaction-based procurement.
   The first customer for the
service is Jetset Travelworld
Group’s QBT, which already offers
ConTgo’s Mobile Travel Assistant
(branded as QBT Connect) to keep
travellers updated on emergency
situations and ensure they can be
contacted in a crisis.
   The ConTgo alliance with
Dynamiq means TMCs can offer a
full range of services to their
clients, with the ConTgo system
also being pitched as a way of
helping boost client’s bottom line.
   The ConTgo system collates
booking data from GDS - including
passive segments - to
automatically track the
whereabouts of travellers across
the globe, meaning they can be
easily located at any time.
   It also integrates with mobile
phones and via email, and can
provide up to date communication
on travel policies, targeted to
corporate travellers as they arrive
in particular locations - such as
approved hotels, transfer options
and other information.
   ConTgo ceo Johnny Thorsen
gave the example of a large
company which has travellers
arriving on separate flights into
London Heathrow, with the

system able to advise them to
share a transfer.
   ConTgo’s Mobile Travel Assistant
is set to be enhanced shortly, with
a new web-based “Mapcast”
system to launch on 01 Oct.
   Mapcast, which has been
developed in conjunction with
global software firm Microsoft
(which will use it for its own
corporate travel needs), provides
a simple graphical view of
traveller status which updates live
and can advise security managers
at a glance of who might be
affected by a particular
incident - such as a flight problem,
an airport closure or a natural
disaster or terrorist attack.
   QBT has exclusive access to
Mapcast in Australia until the end
of the year, and has also worked
closely with ConTgo to ensure
that passive segment information
is available for each booking to
help accurately track travellers
even when they’re travelling
under non-GDS bookings.
   Thorson told TD that because
the ConTgo offering is priced
based on transactions it can be
very affordable even for SME
customers who don’t have the
resources to implement in-house
security/tracking procedures.
   Dynamiq ceo Anthony
Moorhouse said there were many
advantages to having proactive
security policies, incl liability
issues around employee health
and safety, not to mention being
able to quickly locate travellers in
the event of a disruption and
ensure they are “first in the
queue” for any rebookings.
   Pictured above at yesterday’s
event are, from left: Johnny
Thorsen and George Freney of
ConTgo with Anthony Moorehouse
of Dynamiq.

   ABOVE: Australian rock band
Powderfinger is kicking off its
Sunsets Farewell tour in a big way
with Jetstar showing off a special
livery on one of its Airbus A320
aircraft to mark the occasion.
   Jetstar has also announced the
winner of the blogger competition
(TD 19 Aug) as 25-year-old Shaun
Malseed, who said he recently
quit his job “just in case” he won
the competition.
   The tour starts tomorrow in
Newcastle and travels to 21 cities
before winding up in Brisbane in
mid-Nov.

Frontier to Liberia
   DENVER-based carrier Frontier
Airlines will add a second Costa
Rica destination from 13 Feb, with
seasonal service to be introduced
to Liberia.

JQ Powderfinger livery

Crystal gets festive
   CRYSTAL Cruises will unveil
different themes onboard the
Crystal Symphony and Crystal
Serenity vessels for the 2010
Christmas/New Year cruises,
including an Eiffel Tower
Christmas tree on Symphony and
Santa’s workshop on Serenity.

SIN numbers rising
   AUSSIE arrivals into Singapore
totalled 87,000 for the month of
Jul, surging 10% on the same
month last year, according to the
Singapore Tourism Board.
   Total visitor arrivals were up
24% on last year, to 1.1 million.

http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.traveldaily.com.au/Portals/3/docs/tahiticomp.pdf
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Corporate Travel Support Role - Temp Role – Sydney CBD

We are looking for an experienced travel consultant who understands how to book hotel 
and car hire through a GDS system. This is a newly created role to support the corporate 
consultants with a VIP account with a well known company. The ideal candidate will have a 
fl exible attitude excellent attention to detail and great communication skills.

Wholesale Consultant – Sydney, Perth

Are you ready to move away from face to face consulting and into a behind the scenes role? 
This well established company is looking for experienced consultants to join their successful 
team. With your strong destination knowledge, CRS skills and ability to build rapport easily 
over the phone become an expert in the areas you love to sell!

Corporate Consultants – Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth

A number of positions exist Australia wide for experienced Corporate Consultants looking 
to make a positive career change, whether you are looking for a boutique agency, large 
organization, career growth or just a better life/ work balance. Previous Corporate experience 
is required as is knowledge of CRS system. Don’t delay make the change today!

Aircraft Charter Coordinator - Sydney

A specialised Charter company is seeking the above experience to join their small and 
dynamic team. This company deals with VIP clients and passengers, government and 
corporate clients worldwide as well as cargo and freight markets.  Your day will be fi lled with 
delivering exceptional customer service to direct clients in sourcing the best travel solutions 
for their requests. You will be liaising with airlines, carrying out administration duties and 
developing relationships with existing clients.

Retail Travel Consultant -  Sydney

Our client, an award winning agency based on the Sutherland Shire Area is looking for a 
dynamic, customer service orientated consultant to join their team. Servicing a number 
of loyal clients you will have immaculate presentation skills and be able to build rapport 
easily. You will have excellent product and destination knowledge as well as knowledge of 
Galileo. You will be rewarded with great working conditions, training, educational to exciting 
destinations, and a happy and friendly team.

Sales & Account Manager - Perth

A rare opportunity has arisen in the WEST.  This well known travel industry provider is seeking 
and seasoned and experienced travel industry professional to manage a portfolio of clients 
who are travel agencies.  Your role will be to manage the commercial value of the travel 
agents in your area.  In addition your selling skills will be put to the test as you are required 
to expand your portfolio of clients by directly selling to new business.  Experience in a sales 
position from the travel industry essential with excellent presentation skills and CRM skills.  
Would suit a Sales Representative, Account Manager or Business Development background.

Travel Documentation Coordinator - Temp Role – Sydney CBD

Are you a travel consultant that is tired of consulting? Maybe you would prefer a back offi  ce 
temp role? In this position you will be co-ordinating all documentation, double checking 
passengers details and itineraries ensuring all information is present and correct!

General Manager - Sydney

A specialist travel provider is seeking a General Manager to head up a section of this 
forward thinking company.  This role requires a driven dynamic individual who is striding 
forward in their bright future aiming for the top!  It is essential that you have a strong sales 
and marking experienced gained from within a travel Wholesaler or Retailer with senior 
management connections within Retail Travel.  An attractive salary package and prospects 
for the ideal candidate.

Marketing Specialist - Brisbane

This leading travel company is looking for a marketing/ project co-ordinator to 
oversee their SEO operations. Working with some of Australia’s most viewed 
websites you will co-ordinate a number of SEO projects, acting as the liaison 
between external agencies and the online marketing team. With your previous 
marketing skills, passion for internet SEO, advertising & social media see where 
this amazing opportunity will take you! Previous experience is a MUST!

Contact at TMS karen@tmsap.com 
T: 07 3221 9916 or apply online now!

Get a new job with TMS

Contact Wendy Stearn T: 02 9231 6444 E: wendy@tmsap.com or apply online now!

Contact Wendy Stearn T: 02 9231 6444 E: wendy@tmsap.com or apply online now!Contact Wendy Stearn T: 02 9231 6444 E: wendy@tmsap.com or apply online now!

Contact Stacy Balderston T: 03 96021809 E: stacy@tmsap.com or apply online now!

Contact Karen McGrath T: 02 9231 6444 E: karen@tmsap.com or apply online now! Contact Karen McGrath T: 02 9231 6444 E: karen@tmsap.com

Contact Sharon Moss T: 02 9231 6444 E: sharon@tmsap.com or apply online now! Contact Sharon Moss T: 02 9231 6444 E: sharon@tmsap.com or apply online now!

Sydney  – 02 9231 6444 – nswjobs@tmsap.com
Melbourne – 03 9602 1809 – vicjobs@tmsap.com
Brisbane  – 07 3221 9916 – qldjobs@tmsap.com

Adelaide & Perth
– 02 9231 6444 – sajobs@tmsap.com, wajobs@tmsap.com
Executive Positions – 0411 421 465 – wendy@tmsap.com

Temp or Contract  – Alex and Sharon
Executive  – Wendy and Sally

http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=PUBLIC&i2=158214172762311&i3=DETAIL&hash=1085172577&i5=&i6=27%2f08%2f2010%2010:28:57%20AM&i7=Project%20Co-ordinator%20-%20Travel%20Industry&i8=&i9=&i10=Australia:%20Brisbane%20and%20QLD&pcr-id=rmg4B2xvsOJjdRGG%2bsht0uN%2bcHOKUxMbZb2CtEdXC%2fKl7%2bIqDC9jT1Q1zppcSI3%2bw40x7wRl5opc%0d%0aUH2%2bOw%3d%3d
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=PUBLIC&i2=452108113618513&i3=DETAIL&i4=452108113618513&i5=AIRCRAFT&i6=&i7=&i8=27%2f08%2f2010%2010:10:05%20AM&hash=555797582&i10=aircraft&pcr-id=ktAs45z7NKqvMVmKfgBRxgvCJMMOJ4MfsU3GwE%2brnzr52yq2tGXSInMgG6nJERbPOj4gQuu4Y0Gh%0d%0amU5XEg%3d%3d
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?db=%2fR9CJiXRxwUBkDgEnQ%3d%3d&id=823358388322349&rid=jobs%2Etmsap%2Ecom
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=PUBLIC&i2=146597325926151&i3=DETAIL&hash=153867562&i5=&i6=27%2f08%2f2010%2010:58:34%20AM&i7=International%20Wholesale%20Consultant&i8=&i9=&i10=Australia:%20Perth%20and%20WA&pcr-id=%2bWE4Djcrbxd7OLpyJZEVU6gKzxai3kQX%2fhhC0VTXmB9pDp2Gc1z%2bIwbzSpo45luE652ZFXaLKmrQ%0d%0a5su8Cw%3d%3d
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=PUBLIC&i2=696292082827356&i3=DETAIL&hash=1859146810&i5=&i6=27%2f08%2f2010%207:04:27%20AM&i7=Corporate%20Travel%20Support%20Role%20-%20Temp%20Role%20-%20CBD&i8=&i9=&i10=Australia:%20Sydney%20and%20NSW&pcr-id=zRO%2b1mmtF8nd4HTARUOn87pUZ6Bgdu5x0lII%2fTK5cIm3NpNyw%2fZv9NHplwes2ZJ4ICr3JBn5xx%2fM%0d%0aWXqY
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=PUBLIC&i2=140910982793162&i3=DETAIL&hash=347775863&i5=&i6=27%2f08%2f2010%207:08:19%20AM&i7=Travel%20Documentation%20Co-ordinator%20-%20Temp&i8=&i9=&i10=Australia:%20Sydney%20and%20NSW&pcr-id=3D3h1eeAWttC%2f5rVcO1ckCwF9rI%2f1YDgoyCXzowQSVdQQXEHpsT08XIPSZWLyOFCbtDEUQLXqZVj%0d%0aGJEK
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=PUBLIC&i2=141969705784727&i3=DETAIL&i4=141969705784727&i5=SALES%2bACC&i6=&i7=&i8=27%2f08%2f2010%2010:11:45%20AM&hash=964208038&i10=sales%20%26%20acc&pcr-id=XKCyKSjNNvp9s6lY8OD%2fKKeAlpfIWTu5TxXAgtcRfUKj%2bfJMct3qP7Sxm2VV%2fMnSur74d2QpO7X9%0d%0ajGkKCg%3d%3d
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=PUBLIC&i2=975042720684344&i3=DETAIL&i4=975042720684344&i5=GENERAL%2bMANAGER&i6=&i7=&i8=27%2f08%2f2010%2010:09:28%20AM&hash=531200954&i10=&pcr-id=VTdCDk0R760BOMAUHW%2fTyxZAZ7QM9gId0j5ktRbVuD3LLp8k22CFs7r7m3HdDlt83lp0GVrzUwk1%0d%0a1lPkRg%3d%3d
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SYDNEY – 8/6 O’Connell St – (02) 9231 6377 – apply@aaappointments.com.au 

MELBOURNE – 1/167-169 Queen St – (03) 9670 2577 – recruit@aaappointments.com.au 

BRISBANE – 13/97 Creek St – (07) 3229 9600 – employment@aaappointments.com.au 

ADELAIDE & PERTH – (03) 9670 2577 – recruitsa@aaappointments.com.au & recruitwa@aaappointments.com.au

LIFE IS CHANGE, GROWTH IS OPTIONAL. - CHOOSE WISELY 
MULTI SKILLED CORPORATE CONSULTANTS  

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE TO $70K 
 This is your opportunity to break into highly lucrative corporate 

travel & achieve the salary that you have been dreaming of. 
Corporate travel is all about managing relationships with 
dedicated clients, using your amazing travel and airfares 

knowledge and providing the highest level of customer service. 
We currently have CBD and North Sydney positions available. 

Don’t hesitate; start your new life today – you won’t look back!

WE MUST BECOME THE CHANGE WE WANT TO SEE 
WHOLESALE RESERVATIONS CONSULTANT 

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE TO $65K  
This is an exceptional opportunity for an outstanding 

wholesale consultant to have a career  - not just a job. This 
role offers a salary + commission. Since business is booming 
this means big $$ for you. This is also a great opportunity to 

progress forward in your career. Knowledge of Calypso, 
excellent destination knowledge & fantastic sales skills will 

help you on your way to getting your big break. Work for this 
progressive company and realise your true potential. 

CORPORATE ROLES IN ABUNDANCE 
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

MELB & PERTH – SALARY PACKAGE TO $70K (OTE) 
Melbourne and Perth have opportunities for career driven and 

enthusiastic travel consultants looking to move across to the 
corporate travel arena. Put your career in first place and try your 

luck at one of these highly sort after roles! If you have a 
minimum 6 months international retail or corporate travel 

consulting experience and thrive in a KPI driven environment, 
you could see yourself earning in excess of $60K. 

ENJOY A MORE FLEXIBLE LIFESTYLE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE CONSULTANT 

MELBOURNE (INNER) – SALARY PKGE TO $60K  
Do you consider yourself a talented travel consultant who 

has the ability to handle any fare enquiry with confidence? If 
you are you also committed to providing top notch customer 
service, this company wants you! Shift work is required with 
shifts rotating from 8am - 430pm (2 weeks); 4pm - midnight 

(1 week) then back to day shift.  In return, you will be 
rewarded with a sensational salary with incentives galore!  

HEAVENLY WHOLESALE 
WHOLESALE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

PERTH (INNER) – PKG TO $43K + OVERTIME 
Looking to move away from face to face consulting or maybe 

you’re just looking for a new wholesale company who can offer 
you a great career, fun team environment, funky chill out room 
and exciting extra social events throughout the year? There will 
be new friends made when you join them today!  You need to 
be an experienced international travel consultant with strong 
communication skills and the ability to work in a busy office!

MAKE THE GREAT ESCAPE TO THE TROPICS! 
LEISURE  & CORPORAT CONSULTANTS X 10 

CAIRNS, TOWNSVILLE, ROCKHAMPTON & MACKAY  
Planning on heading to the Tropics?  We have many  top 

opportunities on offer in north QLD - right now!  If you have six 
months industry experience, we need to hear from you!  

Take your pick of companies and opportunities.   
We have professional offices looking for intermediate to 

experienced consultants to join their teams. You can decide if 
corporate, leisure or airline is your thing.  A minimum six 

months experience with strong CRS skills essential. Call today!

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO 
CORPORATE /LEISURE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

HOBART - SALARY PACKAGE TO $50K + Bonuses  
As the leading agency in Tasmania, this company has built up 
its solid reputation by providing the highest level of customer 

service. They now require a customer focused senior travel 
consultant to join their friendly and successful team. Their 

ability to maintain staff longevity can be attributed to a 
fantastic work environment, very generous salary packages, 

great incentives and supportive management.

TAKE IT FROM THE TOP 
WHOLESALE TEAM LEADER 

BRISBANE CBD – SALARY PACKAGE TO $80K OTE 
Tired of playing second fiddle?   

Ready to make the leap into an exciting Team Leader role? 
This is a fantastic opportunity for an enthusiastic professional 

to make their mark and reap the financial rewards!   
You will be assisting an established team reach their full 

potential and provide a fantastic service to a captured market. 
Previous experience in supervising teams and a background 

in the travel industry is essential.   

www.aaappointments.com



